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Silicon Carbide
Sic wafer manufacturina expands for electronics
J
Silicon carbide - more than any
other semiconducting materials
- has the ability to operate effi-
ciently at high temperatures,
high powers, and high frequency
levels. Because of this, the market
for Sic devices (including wire-
less communications and indus-
trial process control) is expect-
ed to reach US$4bn in 2003,
according to market research
company Frost & Sullivan.
Consequently, expansions are
underway for the manufacture
of larger-diameter semi-insulat-
ing Sic wafers.
In July IJniroyal  Technology
Corp’s subsidiary Sterling
Semiconductor Inc (Sarasota,
FL, USA) completed a five-fold
expansion of crystal growth fur-
naces in Danbury, CT, USA.
Construction is also underway
on the build-out of further
infrastructure at its facility in
Sterling,VI, USA (for comple-
tion this Autumn) that will com-
plete the total IO-fold increase
in Sic wafer manufacturing
capacity.
Additional fabrication and
characterization equipment
has been installed in Danbury
which has increased its
wafer processing capabilities.
Sterling has demonstrated 3”
Sic  wafers and is currently
working to establish a 3” line
under a US Government
Title III contract.
The expansion in Virginia is
focused on semi-insulating Sic
substrates for communications
devices. Sterling was recently
awarded a US$ 1 m contract by
the US Air Force to continue
development.
Also, in April Sterling expanded
its R&D contract with General
Electric Corporate Research &
Development (GE CRD) to
include the development and
evaluation of Schottky diode
devices using Sterling’s SIC
wafers and epitaxy.
In July Cree Inc (Durham, NC,
USA) - which claims to be the
only supplier of commercially
available single-crystal 3” Sic
substrates - made available two
new 3” 4H and 6H off-axis n-
type Sic wafers (complement-
ing its 3” 4H and 6H on-axis Sic
wafers introduced in April - see
Issue 5, page 17).Applications
include the high-volume power
market, including low-voltage
Schottky diodes.
Cree has since introduced its
first Sic Schottky diodes, a
600 V, 1 A device and a 600 V, 4 A
device (currently sampling),
with further products to be
added to the family over the
next year.
Also, at July’s International
Symposium on Power
Semiconductor Devices, Iknsai
Electfic  Power Co Inc (Osaka,
Japan) reported record power
results from a 6 kV MOSFET
and a 5.5 kV JFET (fabricated at
Cree) with on-resistances
l/25fh and 1/65fh  lower than
the theoretical limit for silicon
devices, respectively High-voltage
Sic PIN diodes were also
reported with blocking voltages
up to 19 kV (50% more than
the previous record and almost
double that of commercially
available silicon).
In May a Letter of Intent was
signed for the development of
Sic-based Schottky diodes
under which Cree will provide
Sic chips and Mlcrosemi Carp
(Irvine, CA, USA) will develop
packaging, applications (poten-
tially including power condi-
tioning for high-frequency
power supplies, power factor
correction equipment, and
power conversion in motor
control) and marketing distribu-
tion channels.
Compared to conventional sili-
con PiN diodes, Sic Schottkys
can provide for higher switch-
ing frequencies and - due to
higher efficiency - much lower
switching losses (currently as
much as 50% of the power loss
in a typical power circuit).The
overall power efficiency in the
circuit could be increased by
up to lO%.This  lower power
consumption should allow for a
smaller heat sink and switch,
reducing the cost and size of
the circuit.
The development agreement
will incorporate Cree’s Sic
Schottky diodes in Microsemi’s
patented Powermite line of
packages which, it claims, can
handle up to four times the
power of equivalently sized
conventional packages (espe-
cially important since the Sic
manufacturing process limits
cost-effective device produc-
tion to small die sizes).
Also in May, after starting the
project two years ago and
announcing its initial Sic
products in early 2000,
Microsemi started sampling a
line of second-generation Sic
power Schottky rectifiers.
The Powermite-packaged
100 and 200 V UPSClOO and
UPSC200 are for use in niche
commercial power applications
including broadband base-sta-
tions and implantable medical
electronics.
The Schottky devices use 1 n
and 2” wafers from Cree and
are processed by Mississippi
State University spin-off
SemiSouth.  Joint development
was funded by Microsemi.
Microsemi’s vp of Marketing
and Business Development
Manuel Lynch confirms that
accelerated progress with such
devices has been seen recently
due to “higher quality of sub-
strates and improvements in the
Schottky fabrication processes.”
Construction started on Osram Opto
fab for LED, laser and sensor chips
Since its current site at
Regensburg-West is no longer
large enough to fulful demand,
at the end of June Osram Opto
Semiconductors GmbH
began building a second
fab on a 40,000m2 site
in Regensburg-Burgweinting
for LEDs, laser and sensor
chips (see the artist’s impres-
sion pictured on the right).
Total investment in the first
phase will be about f120m,  with
production starting at the end of
2002. Osram plans to have 1600
people working at the site
(including 500 new jobs).
There are plans initially to run
the two fabs in parallel and
later switch production entirely
to the new site.
